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As shown in Supplementary Fig. S8(a) both the x and y directions. These 2D simulations have been performed on a domain of 500×500 196 grid points by using the explicit-Euler integration scheme. We have used Neumann no-flux 197 boundary conditions. Re-entry was initiated by a conventional S1-S2 cross-field protocol. As 198 shown in the Supplementary Fig. S9 , stable spiral waves can be obtained using our TPA and 199 CRN_TP models. In comparison, an unstable spiral wave was observed using the CRN model in 200 our simulations which is similar to what was observed in other studies 19, 20 . 201
Supplementary Video S1: Reentry in an idealized 2D geometry using the TPA model. A re-202 entrant spiral wave was generated by the application of a premature S2 stimulus after a delay of 203 350 ms from the initial wave stimulus. The induced spiral wave persisted. 204
Supplementary Video S2: Reentry in an idealized 2D geometry using the CRN model. A re-205 entrant spiral wave was generated by the application of a premature S2 stimulus after a delay of 206 320 ms from the initial wave stimulus. The induced spiral wave self-terminated within 750 ms. k1=k1_/kCaSR; k2=k2_*kCaSR; dRR=k4*(1-sRR)-k2*CaSS*sRR; sRR+=HT*dRR; sOO=k1*CaSS*CaSS*sRR/(k3+k1*CaSS*CaSS); Irel=Vrel*sOO*(CaSR-CaSS)+Vleak*sRR*(CaSR-CaSS);// Atrial Iup=Vmaxup/(1.+((Kup*Kup)/(Cai*Cai))); Ixfer=Vxfer*(CaSS-Cai); CaCSQN=Bufsr*CaSR/(CaSR+Kbufsr); dCaSR=HT*(Iup-Irel); //Atrial bjsr=Bufsr-CaCSQN-dCaSR-CaSR+Kbufsr; cjsr=Kbufsr*(CaCSQN+dCaSR+CaSR); CaSR=(sqrt(bjsr*bjsr+4*cjsr)-bjsr)/2; CaSSBuf=Bufss*CaSS/(CaSS+Kbufss); dCaSS=HT*(-Ixfer*(Vc/Vss)+Irel*(Vsr/Vss)+(-ICaL*inversevssF2*CAPACITANCE)); bcss=Bufss-CaSSBuf-dCaSS-CaSS+Kbufss; ccss=Kbufss*(CaSSBuf+dCaSS+CaSS); CaSS=(sqrt(bcss*bcss+4*ccss)-bcss)/2; ((svolt-(-30.) )/11.5)); TAU_Xr1=axr1*bxr1; Xr2_INF=1./(1.+exp ((svolt-(-88.) )/24.)); axr2=3./(1.+exp((-60.-svolt)/20.)); bxr2=1.12/(1.+exp((svolt-60.)/20.)); TAU_Xr2=axr2*bxr2; Xs_INF=1./(1.+exp((-5.-svolt)/14.)); Axs=(1400./(sqrt(1.+exp((5.-svolt)/6)))); Bxs=(1./(1.+exp((svolt-35.)/15.))); TAU_Xs=Axs*Bxs+80; R_INF=1./(1.+exp((20-svolt)/6.)); S_INF=1./(1.+exp((svolt+20)/5.)); TAU_R=9.5*exp(-(svolt+40.)*(svolt+40.)/1800.)+0.8; TAU_S=85.*exp(-(svolt+45.)*(svolt+45.)/320.)+5./(1.+exp((svolt-20.)/5.))+3.; D_INF=1./(1.+exp((-8-svolt)/7.5)); Ad=1.4/(1.+exp((-35-svolt)/13))+0.25; Bd=1.4/(1.+exp((svolt+5)/5)); Cd=1./(1.+exp((50-svolt)/20)); TAU_D=(Ad*Bd+Cd); F_INF=1./(1.+exp((svolt+20)/7)); Af=1102.5*exp(-(svolt+27)*(svolt+27)/225); Bf=200./(1+exp((13-svolt)/10.)); Cf=(180./(1+exp((svolt+30)/10)))+20; TAU_F=(Af+Bf+Cf); F2_INF=0.67/(1.+exp((svolt+35)/7))+0.33; Af2=600*exp(-(svolt+25)*(svolt+25)/170); Bf2=31/(1.+exp((25-svolt)/10)); Cf2=16/(1.+exp((svolt+30)/10)); TAU_F2=(Af2+Bf2+Cf2); Current_Contentions(){ int celltype=EPI; int x=0,y=0; double time = 0; double tbegin = 0; double tend = 600; double stimtime=100; double Istim = 0; double dt = 0.02; double loadtime=600; int k = 0; int r = 0; int i = 0; int ii = 0; double t = 0; init(); FILE * ap1,* ap2,* ap3,* ap4,* ap5,* ap6,* ap7,* ap8,* ap9,* ap10,* ap11,* ap12,* ap13,* ap14,* ap15,* ap16,* ap17,* ap18,* ap19,* ap20,* ap21,* ap22,* ap23,* ap24,* ap25,* ap26,* ap27,* ap28,* ap29,* ap30,* ap31,* ap32,* ap33,* ap34,* ap35; char * str1,* str2,* str3,* str4,* str5,* str6,* str7,* str8,* str9,* str10,* str11,* str12,* str13,* str14,* str15,* str16,* str17,* str18,* str19,* str20,* str21,* str22,* str23,* str24,* str25,* str26,* str27,* str28,* str29,* str30,* str31,* str32,* str33,* str34,* str35; str1 = (char*)malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str1 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str1,"AP_%d. printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str17," ICab_%d.txt",celltype); ap17 = fopen(str17,"w"); if (ap17 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str17); str18 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str18 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str18," IpCa_%d.txt",celltype); ap18 = fopen(str18,"w"); if (ap18 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str18); str19 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str19 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str19," Nai_%d.txt",celltype); ap19 = fopen(str19,"w"); if (ap19 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str19); str20 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str20 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str20," I_kur_%d.txt",celltype); ap20 = fopen(str20,"w"); if (ap20 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str20); str21 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str21 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str21," Ki_%d.txt",celltype); ap21= fopen(str21,"w"); if (ap21 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str21); str23 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str23 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str23," Cai_%d.txt",celltype); ap23= fopen(str23,"w"); if (ap23 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str23); str24=(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str24 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str24," Cass_%d.txt",celltype); ap24 = fopen(str24,"w"); if (ap24 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str24); str25 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str25 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str25," Casr_%d.txt",celltype); ap25 = fopen(str25,"w"); if (ap25 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str25); str32 =(char *) malloc(32*sizeof(char)); if (str32 == NULL){ printf("\n out of memory "); exit(1); } sprintf(str32," Ixfer_%d.txt",celltype); ap32= fopen(str32,"w"); if (ap32 == NULL) { printf("\n cannot open file "); exit(1); } //free(str32); tbegin = Begin; time = 0; for (i = 1; i<=s1_beats; i++){ if(i<50) tend = tbegin + S1; else tend = tbegin + S2; printf("\n S1.%d -@: %f ms ", i, tend); while ( (tend-time) > dt*0.5 ){ if((time>tbegin&&time<=(tbegin+stim_period)&&i<(s1_beats-5))) { Istim= stim_strength; printf ("start at: %f \n", time); } else Istim=0.0; stimtime = stimtime+dt; svolt = svolt -dt * getVMItot(x, y, dt, Istim,celltype); time+=dt;
if(time>=0&&time>(S1*(s1_beats-7)-10)&&time<((S1*(s1_beats-7)-10)+3000)){ if (10 == k){ k=0; fprintf(ap1,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),svolt); fprintf(ap1," \n"); fprintf(ap2,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),INa); fprintf(ap2," \n"); fprintf(ap4,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Ito); fprintf(ap4," \n"); fprintf(ap5,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),ICaL); fprintf(ap5," \n"); fprintf(ap6,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),sOO); fprintf(ap6," \n"); fprintf(ap7,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),sRR); fprintf(ap7," \n"); fprintf(ap8,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Irel); fprintf(ap8," \n"); fprintf(ap9,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Iup); fprintf(ap9," \n"); fprintf(ap10,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IKr); fprintf(ap10," \n"); fprintf(ap11,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IKs); fprintf(ap11," \n"); fprintf(ap12,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IK1); fprintf(ap12," \n"); fprintf(ap13,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),INaCa); fprintf(ap13," \n"); fprintf(ap14,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),INaK); fprintf(ap14," \n"); fprintf(ap15,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IpK); fprintf(ap15," \n"); fprintf(ap16,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IbNa); fprintf(ap16," \n"); fprintf(ap17,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IbCa); fprintf(ap17," \n"); fprintf(ap18,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),IpCa); fprintf(ap18," \n"); fprintf(ap19,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Nai); fprintf(ap19," \n"); fprintf(ap20,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),I_kur); fprintf(ap20," \n"); fprintf(ap21,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Ki); fprintf(ap21," \n"); fprintf(ap23,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Cai); fprintf(ap23," \n"); fprintf(ap24,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),CaSS); fprintf(ap24," \n"); fprintf(ap25,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),CaSR); fprintf(ap25," \n"); fprintf(ap32,"%f %f ",time-S1*(s1_beats-7),Ixfer); fprintf(ap32," \n"); } k++; } } tbegin = tbegin + S1; } fclose(ap1); fclose(ap2); fclose(ap4); fclose(ap5); fclose(ap6); fclose(ap7); fclose(ap8); fclose(ap9); fclose(ap10); fclose(ap11); fclose(ap12); fclose(ap13); fclose(ap14); fclose(ap15); fclose(ap16); fclose(ap17); fclose(ap18); fclose(ap19); fclose(ap20); fclose(ap21); fclose(ap23); fclose(ap24); fclose(ap25); fclose(ap32); } int main() { Current_Contentions(); return 0; }
